
 

The Air UP There Part 2 by Ps Larry Elliott 
Growing 
 

Habakkuk 2:1-4 NLT “I will climb up to my watchtower and stand at my guard post. 

(Again this call: sounding the alarm of war / a call to assemble / or a command to march) 

There I will wait to see what the Lord says and how he will answer my complaint. Then the 

Lord said to me, “Write my answer plainly on tablets, so that a runner can carry the correct 

message to others. This vision is for a future time. It describes the end, and it will be fulfilled. If 

it seems slow in coming, wait patiently, for it will surely take place. It will not be delayed. 

“Look at the proud! They trust in themselves, and their lives are crooked. But the righteous 

will live by their faithfulness to God.” 
 

 As Pastor and leader of this ministry I made a clarion call to rise up and let's march 

forward and take what's ours. 

 We do this from a place of REST, not complacency. 
 

Daily GRACE / WRITE things down that God is saying / RENEW our minds 
 

4. Demonstrate FAITH 
 

Romans 1:17 NKJV “So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.” 

ROMANS 1:17 AMP “For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed, both springing 

from faith and leading to faith [disclosed in a way that awakens more faith]. As it is written 

and forever remains written, “THE JUST and UPRIGHT SHALL LIVE BY FAITH.”” 
 

Have FAITH 
 

Mark 11:22-25 NKJV “So Jesus answered and said to them, “Have faith in God. For 

assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast into the 

sea,’ and does not doubt in his heart, but believes that those things he says will be done, he 

will have whatever he says. Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, 

believe that you receive them, and you will have them. “And whenever you stand praying, 

if you have anything against anyone, forgive him, that your Father in heaven may also 

forgive you your trespasses.” 
 

a) Faith is Dealt (Romans 12:3 / says to every believer) 

 YOU have Faith like a mustard seed 

 Faith is important because it represents our relationship with God and is therefore our 

heavenly currency  

 We want to "grow" our faith so that's it's bigger than the situations we face. 
 

b) Faith Believes in the Heart 

 No matter what your situation or what has happened in your life, God's Word has 

something to say on the matter. 

 Find out what it says and start to believe Him / Stop unbelief in its TRACKS 



 

 

c) Faith Speaks with the Mouth 

 Once we start believing, you put your FAITH to Work by speaking it. 

 SPEAK the Word only. 

 Focus on what God in Christ has accomplished for us. 

 What are we consistently and repetitively saying over our life and circumstances? 
 

 We create our world with our mouths 

 Great example is the Currie cup final, both went the way of the "home Team" the 

crowd factor creates an atmosphere that lifts there team (words create an 

atmosphere-hold this THOUGHT, we will come back to it) 
 

2 Corinthians 4:13 NKJV “And since we have the same spirit of faith, according to what is 

written, “I believed and therefore I spoke,” we also believe and therefore speak,” 
 

d) Faith Sees the Result Happen 

 When FAITH comes and we start speaking it from the heart of belief we will begin to 

see results. 

 Because FAITH changes things. 
 

Hebrews 11:1-3 AMP “Now faith is the assurance (title deed, confirmation) of things hoped 

for (divinely guaranteed), and the evidence of things not seen [the conviction of their 

reality--faith comprehends as fact what cannot be experienced by the physical senses]. For 

by this [kind of] faith the men of old gained [divine] approval. By faith [that is, with an 

inherent trust and enduring confidence in the power, wisdom and goodness of God] we 

understand that the worlds (universe, ages) were framed and created [formed, put in 

order, and equipped for their intended purpose] by the word of God, so that what is seen 

was not made out of things which are visible.” 
 

e) Faith Forgives 

 The way to live in strong faith is to walk in forgiveness. 

 Unforgiveness allows negativity and doubt to live in my life (it messes with our 

currency) 
 

 That's how we can demonstrate our FAITH. 
 

 Sometimes we stagnate because we are not growing our lives. 

 It's an important time in our lives, and we want to be GROWING. 
 

Growing; (must be a living thing) to undergo natural development by increasing / to come 

into existence and then develop 
 

Develop; to cause to grow and become more mature, advanced or elaborate 

To evolve; To start to exist, experience or possess 



 

Grow in Grace Life 
 

2 Peter 3:17-18 NKJV “You therefore, beloved, since you know this beforehand, beware lest 

you also fall from your own steadfastness, being led away with the error of the wicked; but 

grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him be the glory 

both now and forever. Amen.” 

 

Grow in your Vision Life 
 

Vision from God is always progressive 
 

Isaiah 54:2-3 NKJV ““Enlarge the place of your tent, and let them stretch out the curtains of 

your dwellings; Do not spare; Lengthen your cords, and strengthen your stakes. For you shall 

expand to the right and to the left, and your descendants will inherit the nations, and make 

the desolate cities inhabited.” 

 

Grow in your Thought Life (mind) 
 

Our enemy is so crafty at communicating negative messages and he will do 

everything to keep us from the right mind-set or faith-filled thinking. 
 

Isaiah 55:9-11 NKJV “For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher 

than your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts. “For as the rain comes down, and the 

snow from heaven, and do not return there, but water the earth, and make it bring forth 

and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall My word be 

that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what I 

please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.” 
 

 We must see "past" our current situation to the possibilities of our great future (a lady 

in front of a mirror and see everything wrong, a guy looks in the same mirror looks 

worse and says to himself-wow you've got it..... 

 We should progressively and consistently be shedding our old stale thoughts and 

replacing them with Christ's new thoughts. 

 

Grow in your Faith Life 
 

2 Thessalonians 1:3 NKJV “We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is 

fitting, because your faith grows exceedingly, and the love of every one of you all abounds 

toward each other,” 
 

THREE things that cause our measure of FAITH TO GROW. 

1. Feeding on the Word (Matthew 4:4 NKJV) 

 like in the natural (you are what you eat) so if you want to be fit, healthy and a good 

weight, you need to both eat correctly and exercise and nurture a positive mind set. 

 Not one or the other 



 

 Although eating is way more important, you cannot be successful without the other 
 

2. Exercising it by putting it to practice (James 2:14 NKJV) 

Teams that become great or win often learn to win away from home, because they 

exercise (practice) to win against the odds 

To believe in themselves (what they know about their capabilities rather than what 

the opposition and their home crowd are trying to tell them) 

 

3. Experiencing the results (Romans 1:17 NKJV) 

 Let your "revelation" become greater than your "situation" 

 Don't become complacent or familiar with your life  

(Conception / Baby / Comfort / Discomfort / Stretch / Birth / NEW WORLD) 


